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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Allenstown in the
County of Merrimack in said State, qualified to
vote in the Town Affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Fire Station in
said Allenstown, on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of
March next, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to act
upon the following subjects:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the
year ensuing,
2. To see if the Town will vote to adopt the provi-
sions of chapter 171-A of the Revised Laws relative to
playing games of beano in this town.
3. To raise such sums of money as may be neces-
sary to defray town charges for the ensuing year and
make appropriations of the same.
4. To hear and act upon the report of the Town
Budget Committee.
5. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen
to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
6. To see if the Town will vote to give a one percent
(1%) discount on all 1950 taxes paid within thirty (30)
days after the tax rate is approved.
7. To see if the Town will vote to pay the Collector
of Taxes a salary in an amount equal to one percent
(1%) of the amount actually collected by him and
turned over to the town treasurer during the fiscal
year.
8. To see if the Town will vote to petition the State
Tax Commission to have an audit made by the Division
of Municipal Accounting' and to make an appropriation
to over the expense of such audit ; this vote to remain
in full force and effect until it is rescinded or changed
at some future town meeting.
9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of Five Hundred ($500.00) Dollars for
the construction of a new bridge on the New Rye Road.
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of Two Hundred Eighty-four Dollars
and Fifty-eight Cents ($284.58) for the maintenance,
construction or reconstruction of Class V highways,
thereby receiving State aid for said hig'hways.
11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of Four Hundred ($400.00) Dollars for
continuing the control of white pine blister rust in co-
operation with the State Forestry and Recreation De-
partment, thereby receiving the usual State aid.
12. (By petition) To see if the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate the sum of Five Hundred
($500.00) Dollars to oil Sunset Avenue, from Main
Street to the end of the street.
13. (By Petition) To see if the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate the sum of Five Hundred
($500.00) Dollars to oil Hamel Avenue, from Cross
Street to School Street.
14. (By Petition) To see if the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate the sum of Five Hundred
($500.00) Dollars to oil Theodore Avenue, from Cross
Street to School Street.
15. (By Petition) To see if the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate a sum of money to install and
maintain a street lig"ht on Hamel Avenue, on pole num-
ber 2.
16. (By Petition) To see if the Town will vote to
raise and appropriation a sum of money to construct
a cement sidewalk on the north side of Webster
Street, from the house owned by Jane Perry to the end
of the street.
17. (By Petition) To see if the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate the sum of One Thousand
($1,000.00) Dollars to construct a skating rink in the
Town Park.
18. (By Petition) To see if the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate the sum of Five Hundred
($500.00) Dollars to grade and gravel Al's Avenue from
Main Street to the home of Raoul Courtemanche. Said
street being located opposite Sunset Avenue, on the
easterly side of Main Street, and having been accepted
by the Town in 1949.
19. (By Petition) To see if the Town will vote to
accept a deed, from Hector P. Stokes and Armand
Menard, to a strip of land Thirty-five (35) feet in
width, beginning at Main Street and running N. 60°
35' W. approximately Five Hundred (500) feet, as laid
out on a Plan of Lots of Hector P. Stokes and Armand
Menard; and to use and maintain said land as a Town
street.
20. (By Petition) To see if the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate the sum of Five Hundred
($500.00) Dollars for the maintenance of the Ferry
Street Baseball Field.
21. (By petition) To see if the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate the sum of Four Thousand
($4,000.00) Dollars for the construction of a sewer on
River Road, beginning at the Suncook River, in front
of the home of Robert Clement, and running easterly
on River Road a distance of Twenty-three Hundred
(2300) feet.
22. (By Petition) To see if the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate the sum of Four Hundred Fifty
($450.00) Dollars for the construction of a sewer on
Al's Avenue, beginning at Main Street and running to
the house of Raoul Courtemanche.
23. To see if the Town will vote to appoint a com-
mittee of five to assist the Selectmen in laying out a
proposed street, between Ferry Street and Canal
Street, where the tracts of the Suncook Valley Rail-
road formerly were located.
24. To hear the reports of auditors, agents and
committees or officers heretofore chosen, and to pass
any vote relating thereto.
25. To transact any other business that may legally
come before said meeting.
The polls will be open until six o'clock in the after-
noon.
Given under our hands and seal, this twenty-third












BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing






Year 1949 Year 1949 Year 1950
FROM STATE:
Interest and Dividends Tax
Railroad Tax
Savings Bank Tax
Reimbursement a/c State and Fed-
eral forest lands
FROM LOCAL SOURCES EX-
CEPT TAXES:
Dog Licenses
Business Licenses, Permits and
Filing Fees
Fines and Forfeits, Municipal
Court
Interest Received 'on Taxes and
Deposits
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Cash Surphis
FROM LOCAL TAXES OTHER
THAN PROPERTY TAXES:
Poll Taxes—Reguhir at $2
TOTAL REVENUES FROM ALL
SOURCES EXCEPT PROP-
ERTY TAXES
















Year, January 1, 1950 to December 31, 1950. Compared with




LIST OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hall :
Fire Police, Selectmen and Jail Buildings $4,600.00
Fire Dept., Furniture and Equipment . . 8,300.00
Police Dept., Furniture and Equipment . . 300.00
Selectmen Office, Furniture and Equip-
ment 300.00
Highway Dept., Shed 750.00
Highway Dept., Equipment 1,300.00
Library
:
Land and Building 15,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 4,000.00
School
:
Land and Building 8,400.00
Equipment 1,700.00
Through Tax Deeds:
Bastille lot 30 acres, lots R-3, L-3 and
L-5 ' 60.00
Through deeds given by:
Suncook Mill, Land for Park and Play-
ground 500.00
Suncook Mill, Land for Ballground 1,500.00
Harry K. Rogers, Wood lot 1900.00
$46,810.00
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SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION
of the Town of Allenstown in Merrimack County
For the Year 1949
Lands and Buildings (exclusive of grow-
ing wood and timber) $759,435.00




11 Other Neat Stock 1,400.00
650 Fowls 650.00
2 Vehicles 300.00
2 Portable Mills 400.00
14 Gasoline Pumps 2,130.00
Stock in Trade 406,440.14
Mills and Machinery 418,900.00
Valuation $1,661,344.14
Soldiers' Exemptions 72,100.00
Total Valuation (exclusive of soldiers'
exemptions) $1,589,244.14
Number of inventories sent out 440
Number of inventories returned ......... 240
Number of veterans who received exemp-
tions 79
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STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS AND TAXES
ASSESSED
Town Officers' Salaries $1,265.00
Town Officers' Expenses 800.00
Election and Registration Ex-
penses 140.00
Municipal Court Expenses .... 100.00








Town Road Aid 284.25
Town Maintenance, Summer . .
.
2,300.00
Town Maintenance, Winter 3,500.00








Old Age Assistance 900.00
Town Poor 750.00
Memorial Day 100.00
Parks and Playgrounds inch
Band Concerts 1,100.00
Water Utilities 825.00
Spraying and Caring for Trees 300.00





Total Town and School Appropriations .... $56,408.97
Less Estimated Revenues and Credits
:
Interest and Dividend Tax . . $1,210.73
Railroad Tax 1.73
Savings Bank Tax 182.46
Reimbursement a/c State and
Federal Lands 247.50
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees . . 1,500.00
Business Licenses and Permits 60.00
Cash Surplus 1,022.73
Total Revenues and Credits 4,225.15
$52,183.82
Plus Overlay 1,347.42
Net Amount to be Raised by Taxation $53,531.20
Less : Poll Taxes at $2.00, 702 . 1,404.00
$52,127.20
Taxes to be Committed to Collector:
Property Taxes $52,127.20
,. Poll Taxes at $2.00 1,404.00
Total Taxes to be Committed $53,531.20
Tax Rate: Town $3.28
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REPORT
of an Audit and Examination of the Accounts
of the
TOWN OF ALLENSTOWN
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1949
made by
The Division of Municipal Accounting
State Tax Commission
January 4-6, 1950







Submitted herewith is the report of the annual audit
and examination of the Town of Allenstown for the
fiscal year ended December 31, 1949, which was made
by this Division in accordance with the vote of the
Town. Exhibits as hereafter listed are included as part
of the report.
Scope of Audit
Included in the audit and examination were the ac-
counts and records of the Board of Selectmen, Treas-




Comparative Balance Sheets—Dec. 31, 1948-Dec. 31.
1949: (Exhibit A)
Comparative Balance Sheets as of December 31, 1948
and December 31, 1949, are presented in Exhibit A. As
indicated therein the Sm-plus decreased by $1,527.91
during- the year 1949.
Analysis of Change in Financial Condition: (Exhibit
A-1)
An analysis of the change in financial condition of
the Town during the year is made in Exhibit A-1, with
the factors which caused the change indicated therein.
Comparative Statements of Appropriations and Ex-
penditures — Estimated and Actual Revenues
:
(Exhibits B and C)
Comparative statements of appropriations and ex-
penditures, estimated and actual revenues for the fiscal
year ended December 31, 1949, are presented in Ex-
hibits B and C. As indicated by the budget summary
(Exhibit C), a net overdraft of appropriations of
$2,116.40, less a net revenue surplus of $1,635.04, re-
sulted in a net budget deficit of $481.36.
Summary of Receipts and Expenditures: (Exhibit D)
A summary of receipts and expenditures for the
fiscal year ended December 31, 1949, made up in accord-
ance with the uniform classification of accounts, is in-
cluded in Exhibit D. Proof of the Treasurer's balance
as of December 31, 1949, is indicated in Exhibit D-1.
Audit Procedure
The accounts and records of all town officials charged
with the custody, receipt and disbursement of public
funds were examined and audited. Vouchers and can-
celled checks were compared with supporting invoices
and payrolls as well as entries in the books of record.
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Receipts were checked by source insofar as possible
and totals of receipts and expenditures verified. Book
balances were verified by comparison with reconciled
bank balances made from statements obtained from
depositary banks. Verification of uncollected taxes was
made by mailing notices to delinquent taxpayers as
indicated by the Collector's records.
General Comments
Overdrafts of Appropriations:
The Town of Allenstown has adopted and operates
under the provisions of the Municipal Budget Law
(Chapter 52, Revised Laws of New Hampshire). Sec-
tion 5 of the Municipal Budget Law provides as follows
:
"5. Exceeding Appropriations. In towns adopting
the provisions of this chapter, no board of selectmen,
school board, or other spending agency shall pay or
agree to pay any money or incur any liability involving
the expenditure of money for any purpose for which
an appropriation has not been made, or in excess of
any appropriation or allotment made to it except for
the purpose of paying judgments rendered against a
town or school district, provided, however, that in case
of sudden and unexpected emergency the selectmen
may on application to the tax commission and the
school board on application to the state board of edu-
cation after hearing be given a certificate of emergency
authorizing them to make such expenditure or incur
such liability; provided, further, that in cases arising
during the year following a town meeting where
changes occur which make it unnecessary to use the
amount appropriated for a specific purpose, an unex-
pended balance may be transferred by boards of
selectmen or school boards from one appropriation to
another, provided the total amount expended for all
19
purposes does not exceed the total appropriated at
town or school meetings for all purposes,"
Exhibit C indicates a net overdraft of appropriations
in 1949 of $2,116.40. It must be stated, therefore, that
contrary to the provisions of this section of the Muni-
cipal Budget Law, (1) total expenditures exceeded
budgetary appropriations, and (2) no application was
made to the Tax Commission for authority to exceed
appropriations.
In this connection it is recommended that the budget
committee give careful consideration to the matter of
the costs of required and essential services when the
budget is prepared this year. Appropriations shouM be
adequate in amount to cover necessary expenditures.
Conclusion
:
The accounts of all town officers which we examined
were found in good condition and the accounting pro-
cedure, with exceptions as herein noted, conformed to
the uniform system prescribed by this Division.
The provisions of Section 31, Chapter 211, of the
Laws of 1939, require that this report or a summary
of its essential features shall be published in the next
annual town report.
We extend our thanks to the officials of the Town of





Division of Municipal Accounting
State Tax Commission
ALAN R. MATTHEWS, Auditor
HUGH J. CASSIDY, Accountant
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This is to certify that we have audited the accounts
and records of the Town of Allenstown for the fiscal
year ended December 31, 1949, and, subject to excep-
tions as noted in the report, found them to be in good
order. In our opinion the Exhibits included herewith
reflect the true financial condition of the town, together





Division of Municipal Accounting
State Tax Commission
ALAN R. MATTHEWS, Auditor
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As of December 31, 1948 and December 31, 1949
Assets
:
Treasurer's Cash on Hand $12,635.01 $9,088.82
Tax Collector's Cash on Hand . . .16
Town Clerk's Cash on Hand
(Dog License Account) 3.60
Accounts Receivable:
Bounties from State 11.00 12.75
Reimbursement from County 40.00 139.44
Reimbursement from State on
Town Road Aid Account 133.10
Uncollected Taxes 1,966.66 3,375.00
Unredeemed Taxes 9.25 189.89






Parks and Playgrounds $500.00
Special Poll Taxes Due State 66.00
Collector of Internal Revenue $25.10
Former Tax Collector 39.34
Town Clerk (Motor Vehicle
Permit Account) .02 1.68




Dog Licenses (Net) 180.72 151.28
Total Liabilities $11,612.38 $11,421.13
Surplus 3,049.54 1,521.63
Total Liabilities and Surplus . . $14,661.92 $12,942.76
Net Surplus—December 31, 1948. $3,049.54
Net Surplus—December 31, 1949. 1,521.63




Reconciliation of Decrease in Net Surplus
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1949
Net Surplus—December 31, 1948 $3,049.54
Net Surplus—December 31, 1949 1,521.63
Decrease in Net Surplus $1,527.91
Factors Affecting Decrease in Surplus
:
Net Budget Deficit (Exhibit
C) $481.36
Cash Surplus Used to Reduce
1949 Tax Levy 1,022.73
Excess Remittance Due Town
Clerk 1.68




Factor Affecting Increase in Surplus
:
Town Clerk's Cash on Hand 3.60
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Classified Summary of Receipts and Expenditures













Interest Received on Taxes . . 121.68
Tax Sales Redemed 9.62
$52,205.45
State of New Hampshire
:
Town Road Aid $673.50
Interest and Dividend Tax . . 1,288.85
Railroad Tax 1.84
Savings Bank Tax 222.96
State and Federal Forest
Lands 291.60
'Forest Fire Reimbursements. 65.78
Bounties 11.00






Local Sources, Except Taxes
:
Dog Licenses $161.40
Business Licenses and Permits 61.00
Fines and Forfeits— Munici-
pal Court 21.00







g r u n ds —
Ballfield .... 25.50
Town Officers'
Expenses . . . 48.87
174.37
3,055.36
Total Current Revenue Receipts $59,078.24






Total Receipts from All Sources $76,678.24





Classified Summary of Receipts and Expenditures




Town Officers' Salaries $1,349.00
Town Officers' Expenses 1,138.96
Election and Registration . . . 205.45
Municipal Court 100.00
$2,793.41
Protection of Persons and Property
:
Police Department $3,291.89
Fire Department and Forest
Fires 2,948.04
Blister Rust Extermination . 400.00
Spraying and Caring of Trees 207.45
Bounties 12.75



























Parks and Playgrounds 1,895.38
Public Service Enterprises:




Advertising and Regional As'n $168.00
Taxes Bought by Town 190.26
Refund—Unidentified Funds. 39.34
397.60









New Construction and Improvements
:











Dog- License a/c 180.72— 19,866.45
28,656.67
Total Expenditures for All Purposes . . $80,224.43





Summary of Receipts and Expenditures and
Proof of Treasurer's Balance
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1949
Balance on Hand—January 1,
1949 $12,635.01
Receipts During 1949 76,678.24
$89,313.25
Expenditures During 1949 80,224.43
Balance on Hand—December 31, 1949 . $9,088.82
Proof of Treasurer's Balance
Balance in the Suncook Bank as
per Statement December
30, 1949 $10,207.72
Add : Deposit of January 3, 1950 56.87
$10,264.59
Less: Checks Outstanding:
























































Summary of Tax Sale Accounts








Tax Sale of September
24, 1949 190.26 $190.26







12/31/49 189.89 180.64 $9.25




Summary of Town Clerk's Accounts
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1949
Debits
:
Motor Vehicle Permits Issued
:
1948-49 Issued in 1949:
Nos. 963-973 Inclusive $28.23
1949-50 Issued in 1950:
Nos. 601- 1000 Inclusive)
Nos. 208001-208050 Inclusive)
Nos. 210601-210602 Inclusive) 2,607.68
$2,635.91
Dog Licenses Issued:
1949-1950 Nos. 1-75 Inclusive $180.00






a/c Motor Vehicle Permits . . $2,637.59
a/c Dog Licenses 161.40
$2,798.99
Less : Excess Remittance
Motor a/c 1.68
$2,797.31
Cash on Hand—December 31, 1949
:
















Town Officers' Surety Bonds
Fiscal Year 1949


















Co. S-62691 $1,000.00 March 8, 1949




Co. S-62-838 $1,000.00 March 8, 1949
(*) Approved by Tax Commission—Letter June 22, 1949.
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TREASURER'S REPORT
Cash on hand, 1/1/49 $12,635.01
From the following sources:
Suncook Bank, temporary loans 17,500,00
County of Merrimack, poor off farm 1,260.04
Eli Laflamme, 1949 property tax 48,868.55
Eli Laflamme, 1949 poll tax 1,204.00
Eli Laflamme, 1949 interest 16.20
Eli Laflamme, 1948 property tax 1,742.42
Eli Laflamme, 1948 poll tax 92.00
Eli Laflamme, 1948 interest 56.79
Eli Laflamme, 1948 tax sales 190,26
Eli Laflamme, 1948 cost and fees 19,01
Eli Laflamme, 1947 poll tax 4.00
Eli Laflamme, 1947 interest .40
Eli Laflamme, 1946 poll tax 2.00
Eli Laflamme, 1946 interest .20
Archille Lefebvre, 1948 auto permits 28.23
Archille Lefebvre, 1949 auto permits 2,609.36
Archille Lefebvre, 1949 dog licenses 161.40
Robert Lockhart, court fines 21.00
From State of New Hampshire:
Refund of forest fires 65.78
Refund of bounty 11.00
Reimbursement of forestry land 291.60
Refund of white pine blister rust 1.86
Savings bank tax 222.96
Railroad tax 1.84
Interest and dividend tax 12,288.85
Refund of T. R. A 673,50
Esdras Lavallee, phone calls 48,87
Loom Fixers Union, donation to parks and
playgrounds 100.00
Abraham Golod, junk license 5.00
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Roland Fontaine, sale of scrap iron 9.00
Thomas Brasley, sale of loom 3.00
Irene Robinson, sale of loom 7.50
Joseph Roy, sale of loom 15.00
Allenstown School District, refund of in-
stalling swings 33.60
Mrs. John Osgood, redemption of 1948 tax
and interest 9.62
Robert Lockhart, pistol permits 1.00
Bailey Lumber Co., sale of plow 15.00
Aurore Slater, show license 25.00
Pete Bousquet, pool license 30.00
Armand Hamel, oiling driveway 40.00
Henry Lavoie, oiling driveway 2.40'
Total Receipts $89,313.25
Total Expenditures per order of Selectmen 80,224.43





DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Town Officers' Salaries
Reginald A. Courtemanche, Selectman .... $300.00
Ovila Gamache, Selectman 150.00
William L. Baillargeon, Selectman 150.00
Eli Lafiamme, Tax Collector 300.00
Catherine Poirier, Treasurer 100.00
Henry Lavoie, Fire Chief 50.00
Achille Lefebvre, Town Clerk 75.00
Achille Lefebvre, auto permit fees 224.00
Total $1,349.00
Town Officers' Expenses
L'Avenir National Pub. Co., 800 town re-
ports $364.50
Cragg Bindery, rebind 3 record books .... 12.00
Katherine A. Crowley, list of conveyances 13.08
Vira Holmes, list of estates .60
Racette's Radio Service, keys 10.50
U. S. Automobile and Truck Guide, guide .
.
5.00
Armand Poirier, passing inventories 2.50
Suncook Mills, 2 pads analysis paper 1.80





Town clerk's bond $2.50
Treasurer's bond 20.00
Road Agent's bond 5.00
Tax Collector's bond 36.50






Stamps for office use * $10,00















Cost and fees, parcels paid up
before tax sale 18.31
Cost and fees, tax sale 47.36
117.82
St':,te of New Hampshire, audit of town
books., exp., and incidentals 93.68
Kenneth Woodbury, legal counsel 75.00
N. H. Tax Collectors' Association, dues 1949 2.00
Association, N. H. Assessors, dues 1949 . . 2.00
Brown and Saltmarsh
:
Pistol permit pad and adding
machine roll $1.59
1 typewriter for town use . . . 86.50
1 1200 name tax book 4.75
1 1200 name poll tax book . .
.
4.25
6 record of tax sales .42
25 Tax Collectors' cash sheets 2.50
25 Collector's sale of real
estate 1.00
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1 pad poll tax notices 1.00
1 pad real estate notices .18
1 cash book 3.50
Accounts rendered 7.51
Pembroke Press:
Stationery, 500 sheets $1.50
Envelopes, 500 6.95
1,000 letter heads 9.90
1 book pistol permits 1.25
2 dozen town report envelopes .35
500 envelopes, town clerk .... 6.95
500 letterheads, town clerk . . 7.00
800 poll tax bills and 200 note
heads 9.75
1,000 stamped envelopes for
tax bills 3.75
600 pay roll sheets 6.40
1,000 tax bills 9.10
Accounts rendered 6.75
Edson C. Eastman Co.:
Notice to dog owners $1.62
1 vital statistics binder 4.25
1 set indexes 3.00





Total Town Officers' Expenses $1,138.96
Elections and Registrations
Lionel P. Stokes, ballot clerk $10.00
Charles Stokes, ballot clerk 10.00
Auguste Demers, ballot clerk 10.00
Amedee Courtemanche, ballot clerk 10.00
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Raymond Guilbeault, supervisor of checklist 15.00
Leo Hebert, supervisor of checklist 15.00
Ovila W. Connor, supervisor of checklist . . 15.00
Benoit Laverdierre, moderator 12.50
Beatrice Courtemanche, lunches 25.00
$122.50
Pembroke Press:
Ballots, 800 official, 200
samples $19.30
Checklist, male and female . . 48.00
Leo Paquette, making check-
list cases 8.00
Henry Lavoie, setting up
booths 2.00
Bailey Lumber Co., lumber
for cases 2.44
L. Walter Cass, glass for
cases 3.21
82.95




Henry Lavoie, fire chief $86.00
Amedee Courtemanche, asst. chief 61.00
Octave Bellrose, clerk 78.00
Philip Rondeau, driver 76.00
Donat Daneault, fireman 57.00
Armand Brisbois, fireman 57.00
Eugene Laflamme, fireman 46.00
William Mondoux, fireman 52.00
Raymond Campbell, fireman 55.00
Camille Champagne, fireman 59.00
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Joseph Duford, fireman
Leo Gagnon, fireman . .
.
George Verville, fireman
Aime Neveau, fireman , ,
Gulf Oil Co., oil
Public Service Co., electricity
New England, Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone. . .
Michiel's Service Station, gas and oil
Petit Plumbing Co., changing pipes
Joseph Daneault, scrubbing floor
Edward Neveux, scrubbing floor
Henry Soucy, oiling floor
Suncook Hardware Co., paints and oils ....
Brasley's Garage, oil line
L. Walter Cass, tools and supplies
Mass. Bonding Co., insurance for firemen .
Fire Protection Co., new siren
Manchester Hardware Co., 2 night latches
Westinghouse Electric Co., wire
Courtemanche & Martel, materials and re-
pairs on lavatory
Henry Lavoie:
Running alarm wire, labor . . $30.10
Installation of recorder set,
labor and materials 10.00




Insurance 1942 firetruck $11.97
Insurance old fire truck 7.00


























Painting fire station $72.35
Painting cement floor 5.20
George Michiels:
Wiring $5.25
Changing alarm box 25.14





Henry W. Lamontagne, soda








Esdras Lavallee, warden payroll $899.79
New England Tel. Co., telephone 69.87
Scott E. Hardy, attending meeting 9.20
Total Forest Fires $978.86
Police Department Expenses
Rene Mulaire, chief of police $2,371.64
Esdras Lavallee, special police 15.20
Henry Soucy, special police 85.02
Armand Brisbois, special police 103.07
Eugene Cantara, special police 106.40
Herve Verville, special police 91.20
Edward Hamel, special police 43.23
George Verville, special police 88.83
Esdras Lavallee, special police at baseball
games 3.80
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Henry Soucy, special police at base call
games 8.07
Eugene Cantara, special police at baseball
games 16,15
Herve Verville, special police at baseball
games 12.34
George Verville, special police at baseball
games 10.92
Edward Hamel, special police, supervising
school patrol 10.00
Rene Mulaire, iron claws 12.00
Rene Mulaire, supplies 6.54
Ovila W. Connor, vacation pay 22.80





Repair night light 7.99
Light on town clock 37.59
Suncook Hardware, 3 night
latches 10.13
Gulf Oil Co., oil 97.12
New England Tel. & Tel. Co.,
telephone 86.60
261.8'^.
Total Expenses of Police Department $3,291.89
Municipal Court
Robert B. Lockhart, judge's salary $100.00
Summer Maintena^nce
Ernest G. Raymond, road agent, labor .... $423.90
Ernest G. Raymond, truck 413.10
Ernest G. Raymond, labor 167.80
Ernest G. Raymond, truck 161.50
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Wilfred Duguay, labor 506.40
Francois Neveu, labor 162.40
Sylvio Laferte, labor 440.80
Napoleon Roy, labor 184.80
Robert Beauchesne, labor 34.40
R. P. and C. Bailey, gravel 63.60
Edward Hamel, painting signs 5.00
Bailey Lumber Co., cement 36.69
State of N. H., grading roads 76.50
L. Walter Cass, tools and supplies 76.95
Bailey Lumber Co., lumber to repair bridges 127.79
Arthur Cochran, kerosene 6.30
R. C. Hazelton Co. culvert work 38.76
Victor R. Girard, lumber for bridges 19.50
Collector of Internal Revenue, withholding
tax 245.10
Total Summer Maintenance Expenses $3,191.29
Winter Maintenance
Ernest G. Raymond, road agent, labor $500.50
Ernest G. Raymond, truck 520.90
Ernest G. Raymond, snow plow 267.80
Wilfred Duguay, labor 420.40
Wilfred Duguay, helper 73.35
Sylvio Laferte, labor 162.80
Sylvio Laferte, helper 17.55
Francois Neveu, labor 124.80
Napoleon Roy, labor 260.00
Napoleon Roy, helper 8.10
Robert Beauchesne, labor 55.20
Robert Beauchesne, helper 38.70
Norman Duguay, labor 22.40
Norman Duguay, helper 7.20
Norman Hamel, labor 6.40
Andrew Roulx, labor 1.60
Norman Beauchesne, labor 38.40
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Norman Beauchesne, helper 3.60
Ronald Raymond, labor 8.00
Ronald Raymond, helper 6.40
Joseph Duguay, helper 8.10
Albert Houle, labor 22.40
Albert Houle, horse plow 47.50
Laurent Gagnon, snow plow and labor .... 386.70
Collector of Internal Revenue 209.80
Suncook Auto Body, repairs on plows 62.25
International Salt Co., salt, 1948 273.00
Bailey Lumber Co., cement 1.10
Manchester Sand and Gravel Co., sand .... 26.90
R. C. Hazelton Co., installing plow 164.59
International Salt Co., salt 288.00
Total Winter Maintenance Expenses $3,902.54
Rubbish Removal Expenses
Ernest G. Raymond, labor $360.00
Ernest G. Raymond, truck 360.00
Wilfred Duguay, labor 314.40
Francois Neveu, labor 111.20
Sylvio Laferte, labor 256.00
Napoleon Roy, labor 176.00
Robert Beauchesne, labor 38.40
Roger Duguay, labor 6.40
Norman Duguay, labor 19.20
Norman Hamel, labor 12.80
Norman Beauchesne, labor 25.60
Charles Fleury, use of dump 50.00
Total Expenses of Rubbish Removal $1,730.00
New Streets







Oscar and Lucien Levesque, bulldozing
graveling- and making streets, and
passing road machine on Theodore
Avenue, Hamel Avenue, and Sunset
Avenue 1,600.00
Total Cost of New Streets $1,675.00
Hamel Avenue Sewer Extension
Ernest G. Raymond, labor $10.40
Ernest G. Raymond, truck 9.50
Wilfred Duguay, labor 8.80
Sylvio Laferte, labor 8.80
Napoleon Roy, labor 2.40
Louis I. Gagne, surveying sewer 1948 .... 15.00
Bailey Lumber Co., cement 2.10
Oscar and Lucien Levesque, refilling trench 15.00
Alfred Girard, ditching 39.00
Louis L Gagne, Akron pipe 153.00
Total Cost of Sewer Extension $264.00
Reynold Avenue Sewer
Ernest G. Raymond, labor $17.80
Ernest G. Raymond, truck 17.20
Wilfred Duguay, labor 15.20
Sylvio Laferte, labor 15.20
George Duhaime, 1,000 bricks 10.00
Louis L Gagne, Akron pipe 207.90
Bailey Lumber Co., cement and lumber .... 18.60
R. R. Hartford, digging and burying ditch 205.00
Concord Foundry, manhole covers 62.50
Petit Plumbing Co., Akron fittings 7.96
Total Cost of Sewer $568.36
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Granite Street Sewer
Ernest G. Raymond, labor $18.00
Ernest G. Raymond, truck 18.00
Wilfred Duguay, labor 16.00
Francois Neveu, labor 12.80
Sylvio Laferte, labor 16,00
Napoleon Roy, labor 9.60
R. R. Hartford, ditching and burying 105.00
Louis I. Gagne, Akron pipe 193.1 i)
Concord Foundry, sewer heads 30.00
Bailey Lumber Co., cement and lumber .... 13.60
Total Cost of Sewer $432.16
Parks and Playground Expenses
Town Park
Ernest G. Raymond, labor $57.60
Ernest G. Raymond, truck 37.80
Wilfred Duguay, labor 46.40
Francois Neveu, labor 7.20
Sylvio Laferte, labor 53.20
Napoleon Roy, labor 51.20
Charles Auger, electric materials and la or
for lights on rink 233.27
Louis L Gagne, Akron pipe for sewer 420.00
Cpurtemanche & Martel, 2 inch pipe 110.88
R. R. Hartford, ditching and burying 205.00
Town Parks and Playground Expenses $969.15
Ball Field
Ernest G. Raymond, labor $9.90
Ernest G. Raymond, truck 2.70
Wilfred Duguay, labor 8.80
Sylvio Laferte, labor 15.20
Napoleon Roy, labor 15.20
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Oscar & Lucien Levesque, bulldozer, truck
and labor 127.30
Howard Bickford, labor 6.00
Steve Levesque, lumber for grandstand . .
.
109.90
Louis L Gagne, materials and labor 87.00
Suncook Hardware, nails 1.19
Courtemanche & Martel, pipes, materials
and labor for water 219.74
S. A. Houle, plowing ditch 7.50
Total Expenses for Ball Field $610.43
Spraying afnd Care of Trees
Ernest G. Raymond, labor $25.20
Ernest G. Raymond, truck 32.40
Wilfred Duguay, labor 22.40
Sylvio Laferte, labor 22.40
Napoleon Roy, labor 12.80
F. A. Bartlett Tree Expert Co., praying
trees 92.25
Total Expenses for Trees $207.45
T. R. A.
Ernest G. Raymond, labor, foreman $161.00
Ernest G. Raymond, truck 144.90
Wilfrey Duguay, labor 125.60
Francois Neveu, labor 32.00
Sylvio Laferte, labor 125.60
Napoleon Roy, labor 80.00
Albert Houle, labor 19.20
Albert Houle, truck 21.60
Roland Fontaine, shovel 77.50
Roger Duguay, labor 6.40
Frank S. Houle, labor 6.40
Ronald A. Raymond, labor 6.40
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To State of N. H., town share T. R. A 284.25
Payments by town $1,090.85
Payments by State 616.00
Total T. R. A. Expenditures $1,706.85
Balance from 1948 $311.60
State share 1949 1,137.01
Town share 1949 284.24
Amount Available $1,732.86
Amount Expended 1,706.85
Balance T. R. A $26.01
Oiling and Cold Patch
Ernest G. Raymond, labor $126.00
Ernest G. Raymond, truck 125.10
Wilfred Duguay, labor 111.20
Sylvio Laferte, labor 107.20
Francois Neveu, labor 38.40
Napoleon Roy, labor 83.20
Roger Duguay, labor 6.40
Maurice Desrosier, labor 6.40
Ronald Raymond, labor 12.80
William Douillette, truck 28.80
Roland Fontaine, loading trucks 32.50
Trimount Bituminous Co., oil and cold patch 856.80
Total Oiling and Cold Patch Expenses $1,534.80
County Poor
Alice P. Girard, salary as overseer $122.50
Notre Dame Hospital, board and care 360.00
N. H. Memorial Hospital, room, care, and
medicines due since 1945 149.96
J. C. Penny Co., Inc., clothes 74.10
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Sacred Heart Hospital, room, care and
X-rays 112.15
Rainville & Daviault, groceries 230.00
Rainville Shoe Store, shoes 55.09
Warren G. Foss, milk 26.24
First National Stores, Inc., groceries 165.00
Alfred Beaudoin, groceries 36.00
Monty's Men Shop, clothing 11.94
Dr. Jean L. Leblanc, services 20.00
Dr. A. S. Provost, services and glasses .... 19.00
Dr. Samanto Quain, dental work 7.50
Dr. Gardner Manning, hospital calls 7.00
Dr. Lester R. Nesbitt, services 3.00
Total County Poor Expenses $1,399.48
Town Poor
Alice P. Girard, salary as overseer $147.50
First National Stores, Inc., groceries 4.60
Concord City Relief Department, reimburse-
ment 20.78
Mrs. Alfred Desmarais, rent 57.50
Alfred Metivier, oil 15.50
Alfred Beaudoin, groceries 180.00
Dr. Francis Mullins, extraction 3.00











Lorraine Coll, excess remittance, per order
state auditors $39.34
Blister Rust
State Forester, blister rust $400.00
Library Expenses
Mrs. Yvonne LaPlante, librarian, salary . .
.
$150.00
Mrs. Yvonne Laplante, librarian, labor and
supplies 11.50
Mrs. Yvonne Laplante, librarian, appro-
priation for books 300.00
Suncook Post Office, box rent 3.00
Henry Auger, Sr., cutting lawn 19.60
Public Service Co., lights 25.07
Pembroke Water Works, water 19.00
Gulf Oil Co., oil 196.33
Arthur W. Cochran, oil 148.24
C. H. Wells Co., supplies 1.52
L. Walter Cass, supplies 4.87
Hector P. Stokes, insurance on building . . 130.00
Hector P. Stokes, insurance library contents 67.55
Total Library Expenses $1,076.68
Band Concerts
Octave Bellerose, treasurer, concerts $120.00
Octave Bellerose, treasurer, due for con-
certs 1948 20.00
Total Band Concerts Expenses $140.00
Memorial Day
Suncook Valley Post, V. F. W $100.00
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New Equipment
R. C. Hazelton Co., snow plow $600.00
Street Lighting-
Public Service Co. of N. H., services $2,336.52
Temporary Loans
Suncook Bank, loans in anticipation of taxes $17,500.00
Interest
Suncook Bank, on temporary loans $99.86
County Tax
Treasurer Merrimack County $8,724.22
Speciad Polls
State Treasurer, special polls refund $66.00
School District
Estelle Girard, treasurer $19,685.73
Estelle Girard, dog licenses 180.72
$19,866.45
Less damages by dogs 10.12
Total School District Expenses $19,856.33
Damages by Dogs
Mrs. John Bourdon, 1 pair boots $4.95
Edson Eastman Co., dog tax 5.17





Health officer, burying dead
chicken $3.00
Burying dog, answering com-
plaint 3.00
2 trips to Concord for water
test 2.00
$8.00
State of N. H., safety signs 2.50
Pembroke Press, signs 4.80
Total Health Department Expenses. $15.30
Vital Statistics
Achille Lefebvre, recordings $55.35
Bounties
Achille Lefebvre, refunds $12.75
Advertising and Regional
Merrimack Valley Region Assn., town
assessment $168.00
Tax Sales
Eli Laflamme, tax sale $190.26
Total Expenditures $80,273.66
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REPORT OF OVERSEER OF THE POOR
January 1, to December 31, 1949
Town of Allenstown
:
Direct Relief and Salary $428.38
Merrimack County:
Direct Relief and Salary $1,396.98
MRS. ALICE P. GIRARD,






Operating after Suspension of License 2
Drunk 2
Small Claims 2
Shooting Human Being in Mistake foi- Game .... 1
Rape 1




Judge of Municipal Court.
CHIEF OF POLICE REPORTS
Doors Found Unlocked 5
Gasoline Pumps Unlocked 2












State and Federal 129.44
Total $527.58
Received from Town $400.00
Expended from Town Funds .
.
398.14
Balance Due Town $1.86
Discontinued from Control Due to
Insufficient Pine 128 acres
Area Covered 1,714 acres
Current and Gooseberry Bushes Destroyed .... 4,474
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REPORT OF FOREST FIRE WARDEN
Forest Fires—^Our Most Shameful Waste
Everyone apparently fears fire but too many are
careless with it. This is particularly true of fires in and
near woodlands. OIRcial figures show that more than
98 percent of all forest fires result from human care-
lessness and can be prevented. Consequently, we may
say "Forest Fires are our most shameful waste."
Annual forest fire losses are tremendous and their
effects far reaching. Such fires destroy the raw prod-
ucts of the forests, the protection forests provide for
game and the supply of ground water. They upset local
economics by drawing men from gainful employment
and requiring the expenditure of public funds to ex-
tinguish them.
Our forest fire organization is doing a good job in
keeping the size of fires small but the number of fires
is increasing. In 1949 there were 100 more fires in
New Hampshire than in 1948, but they burned 500
acres less. For the warden and his deputies to do the
job they are capable of, they must have the coopera-
tion of the public—YOU
!
The primary objective of all fire fighters is PRE-
VENTION — fire stoppage. This is the goal toward
which your local forest fire warden and his deputies
are constantly working. It can be achieved ONLY if
YOU and YOU and YOU cooperate with them. It is
worth YOUR effort and can be accomplished by:
1. Being careful with fire in or near woodland,
being particularly careful with matches and cigarettes.
2. Securing the required written permit from the
warden when the ground is not covered with snow.
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3. Insisting that others be careful and comply with
burning requirements.
4. Calling the warden promptly when fire is de-
tected and aiding him to extinguish it.
Let's reduce the number of forest fires and eliminate
our most shameful waste.
1949 FIRE RECORD
Number of Fires 2
Acreage Burned 251/2





















REPORT OF LIBRARIAN, 1949
Number of Volumes in Library 6,465










BOOKS PURCHASED DURING 1949






Blain John—The Phanton Shark
Bein Jerrold Lorrain—Gregorie's Lamb
Barrette Mont—Smoke up the Valley
Brand Max—Seven Trail
Boudreau Lou—Player Manager
Brace Warmer Gerald—A Summer Tale
Boylston Helen—Sue Barton Neighborhood Nurse
Burgess W. Thornton—Along Laughing Book
Brunini Guilland John—Story of Our Century by Cath-
olic
Bassett Ware Sara—The White Sail
Chandler Raymond—The Little Sister
Chapman Maristan—Rogue's March
Costain B. Thomas—High Tower
Cody Al
—The Big Corral
—The Marshal of Deer Creek
Caldwell Taylor—Let Love Come Last
Carroll Hasty Gladys—West of the Hill
Coombs L, Charles
—Teen Age Treasure Chest of Sport Stories
—Adventure Stories
Carter Gordon Russell—Historical Stories
Crump Irving—Boys Scout Stories
Colver Ross Alice—Joan Foster Junior
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Delhi Groflf Edna
—The Little Pig That Would Not Get Up
—The Teddy Bear That Would Not Sleep
—The Little Dog That Would Not Wag His Tail
Dixon W. Franklin—The Sign of the Crooked Arrow
Davis L. H.—Beulah Land
Danson Peter—The Stirrup Boss
Elston Vaughan Allan—The Sheriff of San Miguel




Fair A. A,—Bedrooms Have Windows
Floherty J. John—Behind the Silver Shield
Gill Tom—Gentlemen of the Jungle
Grey Maysie—Bought Women
Graham Hill Gorden—Maple Leaf Holiday
Gould John—And One To Grow On
Gannett Ruth—Cream Hill
Gardner Stanley Earl—The D. A. Breaks an Egg
Hancock Agnes Lucy—^Calling Nurse Blair
Hill Livingston Ruth—Morning Is for Joy
Hill Livingston Grace—Miss Lavincai's
Jacob Nina—My First Dictionary
Keen Carolyn
—In the Shadow of the Tower
—By the Light of the Study Lamp
—A Three Cornered Mystery
—The Secret at Lone Tree Cottage
—The Clue of the Leaning Chimney





Laird Charlton—Tonder on the River
La Roche De Mazo—Mary Wakefield
Lockidge Frances and Richard—Spin Your Web Lady
Lansing Hubbard Elizabeth—Rider on the Mountain
Loring Emilie—Love Came Laughing
Mann B. E.—Killer's Range
Meek P. S. Colonel—Midnight A Cow Pony
Molloy Anne—Celia Lighthouse
Malkus Sim —Alida of the Magic Islands
Marquand J. John—Point of No Return
Meeker Arthur—Prairie Avenue
Marshall Mooers Marguerite—Wilderness Nurse
Morton Thomas
—The Waters of Siloe
—The Seven Story Mountain
N. R. Deming Dorothy—Sharon's Nursing Diary
Osborne Preston Letitia—The Little Voyage
Ogilvie Elizabeth—Rowan Head
Oursler Fulton
—Father Flanagan of Boys Town




Sutton Margaret—The Warning on the Window
Shaw Ellen—A Crescent Moon
Shellabarger Samuel—Captain from Castile
Singmaster Elisee—I Heard of a River
Saltens Felix—Favorite Animal Story
Stanley Chuck—North of Santa Fe
Stiles Pauline—Doctor Will
Spence Hartzell—Happy After
Seifert Elizabeth—The Bright Coin
Stuart Matt—Dusty Wagon
Streeter Edward—Father of the Bride
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Throndyke Louis Helen
—Honey Bunch, Her First Trip to a Lighthouse
—Honey Bunch, Her First Visit to the Seashore
—Honey Bunch, Her First Visit to the City
—Honey Bunch, Just a Little Girl
—Honey Bunch, Her First Day on the Farm
Taylor Rosemery—Come Clean My Love
Taylor Jeanne—Child's Book of Carpenter
Tatham Julie—Cherry Ames at Spencer
Water de Van Frederic—Catch a Falling Star
Wells Helen—The Secret of Magnolia Manor
Wellman T. Paul—The Chain
Magazines in Library, 1949
Good Housekeeping














Open Road for Boys
The Saturday Evening Post
The New Hampshire Troubadour
Sent to the Library Free
Life of the Soldier and the Airman
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French Books Purchased During 1949
Ayres M. Ruby—Le Coeur de Xante Prime
Alciette Pierre—Ma Vie a Son Secret
Affre Barriere
—Zite et Son Amour
—Le Font Cacher
—Le Passe Sous Les Cendres
—Mon Voyage au Bout du Monde
Alanic Mathilde
—Les Fuseaux D'Or
—La Romance de Jaconde
Achard Eugeine—Sur Les Chemin de L'Acadie
Alexandre Marie—Journal D'un Petit Refugie




Barcley L. Florence—La Chatelaine de Shenstone
Bruyere Andre—Le Prix du Bonheur
Bernadin de Saint Pierre—Paul et Virginie
Bernier Laperle Albertine—La Voix de L'Ame
Bister Henry—La Demoiselle D'Honneur
Cys de Eric—La Chaine des Bonheurs
Coulambe de Jeanne
—La Route S'lllumine
—La Brume Sur L'Etoile
Coufral Gregoire Antoinette—Les Sanglos Sous Les
Rires
D'Avor A. M,—Les Tisson Sous La Cendre
Dominik H.—John Warkmann
Duverne Rene—Francois ou L'Etrangere
Dominique—Silence Coupable
Dyvonne—Le Mari de Cendrilonne
Delly—Une Misere Dore
Flory Angel—Silva et Son Maitre
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Finn Francis—Tom Playfair
Foley Charles—La Source Aux Reve
Frochlich Jeanne—Jean Mon Petit Pretre
Farley Emile Paul Pere—Jean Paul
Geniaux Charles—La Lumiere du Coeur
Germain Maurice—Le Roman Manque
Lagace Cecile—Les Deux Soeurs
Louise Madeleine S.—Le Rendezvous de Denise
Legendres et Recits
—Du Tamahawa a la Croix
—L'Enlevement du Professeur Coulibre
—Coeur de Neige
Martel Le Hugne—Fleurs de Neige
Magali—Le Royaume Evanoni
Margerite Paul Eve— Le Mystere de L'Olivette
Marc P. Abbe—Voix d'en Haut
Myonne—Rose des Neige
Marylaine—Contes de Grand Pere
Miollis de Marie-Antoine—Le Droit Chemin








—Pas Heme a ce Prix
—Pour Marier Gertrude
Perroy Margarite—La Route a des Tourment
Pruvost Paul—Jelame Fille de Dieu
Revere Suzanne—La Maison de la Dame aux Perles
Segur de Contesse—L'Auberge de L'Ange Gardien
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Seller Remiee—Le Royaume Secret
Solhac Claude—Le Mariage de Romeo
Solaberry de Therese—Michelle aux Yeux D'Etoile
Saxel de Pierre—Tais Toi Mon Coeur
Trilby T.—La Tranfuge
Tyl—Pour Ses Beau Yeux




ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT
OF ALLENSTOWN, N. H.
For the School Year Ending June 30, 1949






ALFRED J. MARTEL Term expires March, 1950
ARMAND R. DUPONT Term expires March, 1951











Teachers of the District
Anthony G. Katsiaficas, Principal Grades 6-7-8
214 Pine Street Nashua, N. H.
Mrs. Mary M. Mulligan Grades 3-4-5
70 Dunklee Street Concord, N. H.
Mrs, Rebecca Williams Grades 1-2
15 Hanover Street Concord, N. H.
Mrs. Martha F. Gale Music Supervisor
11 Beacon Street Concord, N, H.
Mrs. Catherine E. Hammond (resigned) Lip Reading
23 Russell Street Manchester, N. H.
Miss Gloria Gardner Lunch Supervisor
School Nurse




SUNCOOK VALLEY TRANSPORTATION CO.
Edmond J. Stappleton, Mgr.
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FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE ALLENSTOWN
SCHOOL BOARD












Total Receipts from All Sources $18,071.06











Salaries of Other Administra-
tive Personnel 117.25






Principal's and Teachers' Sal-
aries $6,679.95
Books and Other Instructional
Aids 107.77
Scholars' Supplies 204.28
Supplies and Other Expenses 151.48
7,143.48
Operation of School Plant
:
Salaries of Janitors $762.75
Fuel or Heat 478.18
Water, light, supplies and ex-
penses 291.00


















Total Payments for All Purposes $18,202.70







Cash on Hand, June 30, 1949 $0.00















This is to certify that the information contained in
this report was taken from official records and is com-
plete and correct to the best of my knowledge and be-
lief. The accounts are kept in accordance with Section
24 of Chapter 82 of the Revised Laws of New Hamp-










This is to certify that we have examined the books
and other financial records of the School Board of
Allenstown, of which this is a true summary for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1949, and find them cor-





ANNUAL REPORT OF DISTRICT TREASURER
SUMMARY




Appropriation for the Cur-
rent Year $17,745.65
Dog Tax 180.70
Received from Other Sources 144.71
18,071.06
Total Amount Available for year (bal-
ance and receipts) $18,202.70
Less School Board Orders Paid 18,202.70
Balance on Hand as of June 30, 1949





This is to certify that we have examined the books,
vouchers, bank statements and other financial records
of the Treasurer of the School District of Allenstown,
of which the above is a true summary for the fiscal






























January to June, 1950:
Schools Open Tuesday, January 3
Schools Close Friday, February 17
Schools Open Monday, January 27
Schools Close Friday, April 21
Schools Open Monday, May 1
Schools Close Friday, June 16
or at the completion of 180 classroom days
Holidays
January 2 New Year's Day Observance
April 7 Good Friday
May 30 Monday, Memorial Day
September to December, 1950 (Tentative) :
Schools Open Wednesday, September 6
Schools Close Wednesday, November 22
Schools Open Monday, November 27
Schools Close Friday, December 22
Holidays
October 12 Thursday, Columbus Day
October 19 and 20 Thursday and Friday,
Teachers' Convention










STATISTICS FOR THE YEAR ENDING
JUNE 30, 1949
Items Grades 1 to
Half-days in Session 360
Total Enrollment 46
Average Membership 41.01
Percent of Attendance 93.14
Percent of Promotions 94
No. of Pupils Transported by District . . 13
No. Pupils Not Absent or Tardy 3
No. Tardinesses per Pupil ,63
No. Visits by the School Board Members 24
No. Visits by the Superintendent 25
No. Visits by the School Nurse 50
No. Visits by Citizens and Others 69
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ALLENSTOWN SCHOOL BOARD'S ESTIMATE
1950-1951
School Board's statement of amounts required to
support the public schools and meet other statutory
obligations of the district for the fiscal year beginning
July 1, 1950.
Support of the Schools
:
Teachers' Salaries $7,400.00
Books and Other Instructional
Aids 195.00
Scholars' Supplies 195.00
Salaries of Clerical Assistants 130.00
Other Instructional Expenses 100.00
Janitor Service 850.00
Fuel or Heat 500.00
Water, light, janitor's sup-
plies and expenses 200.00





Total Cost of Instruction $18,470.00
Other Statutory Obligations
:
Salaries of District Officers . $318.00
Superintendent's Salary —
Local Share 250.00
Per Capita Tax — State Wide
Supervision 166.00
Salaries of Other Administra-
tive Personnel 135.00
Supplies and Other Expenses 200.00
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Retirement—District's Share 260.00
Insurance, Bonds, and Ex-
penses 95.00
New Equipment 100.00
Total of Other Obligations 1,524.00
Total Amount Required To Meet School
Board's Budget $19,994.00
Deduct Estimated Income for the Dis-
trict 0.00
Total Amount To Be Raised and Ap-
propriated To Balance the School
Board's Budget for 1950-1951 $19,994.00
Cost for Elementary School $13,594.00






Allenstown, N. H., February 1, 1950
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ANNUAL HEALTH SUMMARY
For School Year 1948-1949
Number of Pupils Examined
Defects
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
Allenstown, N. H.
To the School Board of Allenstown
:
It is with considerable pride that I present to you
my third annual report of the schools of Allenstown.
I would like to express my appreciation and thanks to
all organizations and individuals that have supported
so wholeheartedly the policies which have extended a
far-reaching influence, not only upon the community,
but also upon other communities as well. May this con-
tinued cooperation prevail through the year ahead
when education will be discussed quite carefully espe-
cially from the standpoint of increased enrollment.
School costs have increased to a very marked degree
during the past five years along with other town and
community costs. Many taxpayers have not been sufl[i-
ciently informed of the necessity of this increase be-
cause of the complex changes in our educational de-
velopment as well as the changes made in the account-
ing system set up to meet these conditions.
It seems to me, therefore, that an effort should be
made to understand just where the money is spent and
why this educational growth in these United States re-
quires more and more of the tax dollar. And in order
to understand this situation the accounting system
must be studied so that every citizen will know just
where all monies are tabulated and why they are so
handled. Our accounting system of the school districts
of the state is divided into items. As the money is
spent, it is classified under certain items which have
been satisfactorily set up by the State Department of
Education and approved by the State Tax Commission.
Not all items are used every year by every district
and sometimes certain items are not used for several
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years. However, those items which do receive the
closest attention should have the understanding of
every taxpayer in the town. Therefore, as briefly as
possible, let us study these items separately.
Under the title of Administration we classify the
following items:
Salaries of District Oflflcers. This item includes the
salaries of the district moderator, clerk, school board
members, treasurer, and auditor.
Superintendent's salary — local share. This item in-
cludes that part of the superintendent's salary which
has been apportioned to the district by the state and
set up by the Supervisory Union at its annual meeting
in May.
Per Capita Tax — State Wide Supervision. This
amount is based on the number of pupils attending
school both in the elementary grades and the secondary
grades. For the coming year this amount is fixed by
the state and "the number of children at $166.00, or 83
pupils. The amount is figured at $2.00 per pupil and
sent to the treasurer of the State sometime before the
close of the year in December, 1950.
Salaries of Other Administrative Personnel. This
item includes the salaries or wages paid to clerks,
stenographers, office assistants, telephone operators,
etc. if any, who assist the administrative officers. It
also includes the salary of the truant officer and the
cost of taking the school census or annual enumeration
of the children of the town.
Supplies and Other Expenses. In this item is re-
corded expenditures for travel, if any, telephone, sup-
plies and materials used in the administration of the
schools as well as freight and cartage thereon. Usual
supplies are ink, pencils, carbon paper, printed forms,
vouchers, ledgers and similar books, and other material
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which when once used are actually consumed or do
not usually last but a short period of time.
Under the title of Instruction we classify the follow-
ing items
:
Salaries of Teachers and Principals. In this item is
recorded the salaries of supervisors, headmasters, prin-
cipals, teachers, librarians, visiting teachers, and all
other workers who devote at least one-half of their time
to instructional activities. Herein is also included super-
visors of such subjects as art, music, and drawing.
Where principals divide their time between elementary
and secondary schools, the cost of the service should
either be pro-rated on the basis of the time given to
each service or school, or charged to the school unit
to which the major portion of time is devoted. Also
include all withholdings either for the state or federal
government.
Books and Other Instructional Aids. In this item is
recorded the cost of books furnished to the pupils. In-
clude the costs of purchasing of films, film strips, pic-
tures, charts, maps, phonograph records, sheet music,
globes, small musical instruments, and other instruc-
tional aids that last more than two years. If a par-
ticular workbook is used as a textbook over a period of
several years it should be considered a textbook for
accounting purposes.
Scholars' Supplies. Record here supplies used by
pupils or by instructional staff in the teaching program.
Supplies are those items which when once used are
actually or constructively consumed, including work-
books, tests, chalk, ink, pencils, pens, fasteners, carbon
paper, rubber stamps, typewriting supplies, magazines,
newspapers, test tubes, litmus paper, polishing sup-
plies, drugs, chemicals, cleaners, food and laboratory
supplies. Freight and cartage on supplies should also be
included.
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Salaries of Clerical Assistants. Salaries of clerical
assistants assigned to supervisors, principals, head-
masters, and other instructional staffs.
Other Instructional Expenses. Here is included ex-
penditures for diplomas, commencement exercises,
assembly speakers, repair and replacement of maps,
reference books, flags, flag ropes, flag staffs, rentals of
instructional materials, testing services, travel, and
telephone service. Freight and cartage are also in-
cluded here.
Under the title of Operation of School Plant we
classify the following items:
Salaries of Janitors. Record here the salaries of
janitors, engineers, and helpers. This includes the regu-
lar work of cleaning, heating and cost of moving
equipment performed by the janitors or their helpers.
Fuel or Heat. Record here all fuel or heat as well
as freight, cartage and other expenses of delivery, if
any.
Water, Light, and Other Expenses. This item in-
cludes water, light, and power for the operation of
ventilating equipment, but not power for the voca-
tional and science departments. Include building and
janitor's supplies, which are consumed in using, or not
expected to last from year to year such as light bulbs,
toilet supplies including soap, paper cups and towels,
sweeping compounds, brooms and mops.
Under the title Maintenance of School Plant we clas-
sify the following items:
Repairs and Replacements. Here is reported mate-
rials for resurfacing floors, painting, replacing broken
windows, etc. and all repairs to mechanical equipment
such as plumbing, heat, light, ventilating, and repairs
to pipe lines, pipe line tunnels between buildings and
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to service system such as central heating plants. In-
clude repairs and replacements of equipment not built
into the building such as desks, chairs, typewriters, and
all special equipment for commercial, agricultural,
home economics, and trade subjects. Include charges
for labor not performed by the regular janitorial staff.
Under the title Auxiliary Activities we classify the
following items
:
Health Supervision. Here are recorded all expendi-
tures for medical, dental, and nurse service in the
nature of inspection, treatment, weighing, etc. which
is not direct instruction. Include all supplies, travel,
conferences, and other expenses including salaries paid
to nurses and their helpers.
Transportation. We include here expenditures for
transportation of pupils furnished by privately or pub-
licly owned or maintained systems. We include bus or
car fares paid by the district, but exclude all amounts
spent for capital outlays for new equipment, if any.
Tuition. Include all tuition payments and all charges
which take the place of tuition. This item is one of the
largest items in the budget and includes all monies
spent for boys and girls who attend high school. Dur-
ing the past few years this item has increased very
fast because of the increase in the number of children
in the town and who wish to attend secondary school.
The rate of tuition is fixed either by the school to which
the pupils are sent or the State Department of Educa-
tion through the State Average cost of both instruction
and operation. It is, therefore, important to know that
the School Board of Allenstown and any other town
must meet conditions set up for them when drawing
up the budget each year.
Special Fund Activities. Here we include expendi-
tures for other auxiliary agencies such as school lunch
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programs, athletics, class and organization dues, shop
supplies, home economics supplies, and training pro-
grams.
Under the title of Fixed Charges we classify the fol-
lowing items:
State Retirement— District's Share. Here are re-
corded all payments of the district's share to the
Teachers' Retirement Board and the State Employees'
Retirement Board. In this district this includes the re-
tirement fund for the teachers and the superintendent.
Insurance, Treasurer's Bond, and Expenses. Include
here payments for insurance, treasurer's bond, bonds,
for other personnel, rent of buildings for school pur-
poses, pensions, membership fees, taxes, etc.
Under the title of Capital Outlay we classify the
following items:
Lands and New Buildings. Include expenditures such
as cost of land, surveying, appraisements, deeds, special
legal service, architect's fee, grading, cost of new
walks, fences, drives, building including heating, light-
ing, ventilation, and plumbing, and any other installa-
tion cost that forms pai't of the new building.
Additions and Improvements to Property. Included
here are expenditures for adding new facilities, such
as additional classrooms, auditorium, gymnasium, flag
poles, athletic fields, playgrounds, grading, or comple-
tion of unfinished portions of a building. Include all
repairs and alterations which increase the value or
eflSciency of the property.
Equipment. Include the purchase of all equipment
made prior to the opening of a new school building or
department. Include new units and the increased value
of the equipment over replaced equipment. The life-
time of the new equipment to be recorded here must
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extend over a period of years for such items as portable
blackboards, bookcases, chairs, desks, filing cabinets,
refrigerators, manual training machinery, work
benches, motion picture machines, pianos, sewing ma-
chines, science equipment, school buses, fire extinguish-
ers, and typewriters. Include all equipment purchased
for administrative use.
Payments into Capital Reserve Fund. Include all
monies appropriated under special articles in the war-
rant for capital reserve funds. This means any monies
for future building or sale of old buildings or land for
the purpose of building new schools or additions to
schools. When the money is reserved for a special job
as a capital payment it is held in this item.
Under the title Debt, Interest and Other Charges we
classify the following items
:
Payments of Principal of Debt. Include here pay-
ments of bonds and notes. Do not include payments
upon overdue current bills or debts contracted by the
school board without the authority of the district. In-
clude only the payments of legal obligations of the
district.
Payments of Interest on Debt. Include all interest
payments on debts contracted by the district. Do not
include payment of interest for overdue current obli-
gations.
It has been my purpose to make the taxpayers of
the town a bit more conscious of the system by which
the school board and the superintendent work out the
problems and pay the bills with the money appropriated
for the administration of the schools. If this data has
been of some use, it will have accomplished its purpose
and you will understand and be in a better position to
vote and discuss the problems of the schools.
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It is a pleasure to report that the schools of Aliens-
town have continued to be regarded as among the best.
For this continued record may I thank the graduates
who have made such excellent progress, the teaching
staff for its untiring confidence in the youth of the
schools, and the School Board for its encouragement
and cooperation in our efforts to make the Allenstown
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